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Our Mission
The Missouri State Capital
(MOCAP) Chapter of the

Our Sponsors

Society of Government
Meeting Professionals (SGMP)
strives to enhance and promote
the expertise of government
meeting professionals, to
improve the quality of, and
promote the cost effectiveness
of government meetings.

Hello, SGMP MOCAP!
What a Winter it has been! I don’t know about you, but I’m thrilled to
finally see the temperatures rising and the sun finally shining.
Hopefully Spring is finally here to stay!
I can tell you that I am very optimistic about the future of SGMP!
SGMP is growing and our national society is flourishing! It is a very
exciting time. And, our annual National Education Conference is just around the corner
the last week of June. My how time flies… Start planning now for the opportunity to
earn a scholarship to attend NEC next year! See our chapter Policies and Procedures
which can be found on our website regarding qualifications starting on page 28, and the
list of points you can easily earn throughout the year for your involvement in our chapter.
If you have ever considered serving in a board position, now is the time! We currently
have a vacant Planner Director position that needs filled. It is a wonderful opportunity to
serve our chapter, and for growth personally, as well. We also have several other
exciting opportunities for our members at our monthly education programs. April’s
education program topic is "Are You Smarter Than a Meeting Planner?” presented by
Lorie Jaegers, CMP, CGMP, of the Courtyard by Marriott. Additionally, we will have the
drawings for the charity basket raffle at that meeting at Capitol Plaza Hotel. This year’s
contributions will benefit Camp Quality which was founded to assist children and the
families of children who are diagnosed with cancer or any type of chronic or
life-threatening illness. Please reach out to any of our Board members for additional
tickets to sell. We have a special opportunity in May to head to Columbia for our
Education Program. May’s meeting will be held at The Drury Hotel, Columbia on May
9th. June’s and July’s meetings will be back in Jefferson City at the American Legion, on
June 13th and at Canterbury Hill Winery on July 11th, respectively, with June being our
chapter’s Awards Program. The Missouri Event Summit will be held August 6th at the
Capitol Bluffs Center. Be looking for an e-mail containing the exhibitor information and
planner registration in the coming months. Thank you to everyone who has taken the
time out of your busy schedules to attend the monthly education meetings! SGMP, as
you know, is about education, networking and expanding your resources. What a
blessing to have a strong Missouri chapter that works hard to provide all members with
the best of these things. A sincere than you to everyone who helps make our chapter
tick! You all rock! Please remember to invite your planner and supplier friends to our
meetings, and I’ll look forward to seeing you there! Warm Springtime Wishes, and Happy
Easter!
Melissa Adams, MOCAP Chapter President

March Monthly Meeting Summary—by Melissa Adams

The monthly meeting was held on March 14, 2019 at the American
Legion in Jefferson City. As always, the meal was amazing! Thank
you to Sharon Bertels, of the American Legion, for hosting! Our
March sponsor was Kathryn Swargulski, with Embassy Suites, St. Charles. She donated
two one night stays to Embassy Suites that two lucky meeting planners won. She also
provided St. Patrick’s Day themed center pieces which
brightened up the room. A
big thank you to Kathryn for everything she has done and continues to do for our
Chapter.

The monthly program was “Visible and Invisible Disabilities: Providing Customer
Service” presented by Troy Balthazor, TPB Enterprises, LLC and the Great Plains ADA
Center. www.gpadacenter.org
Mr. Balthazor pointed out that almost one in five Americans have a disability among the
three categories: Visible, Severe, and Invisible. Some disabilities are readily apparent,
while the majority of disabilities are invisible and not readily apparent. Disability can
affect anyone at any time. The elderly, middle-aged, young adults, and/or children.
Many situations are indeed difficult to deal with. Attitudes make all the difference. It’s
about creating welcoming and inclusive environments and programs for the impaired.
People with disabilities are a specific consumer category that we cannot afford to screen
out. It’s important to provide access to our services, products, our brand, and our
culture. When dealing with a customer with a disability, it’s important to be yourself.
Use common sense and good customer service skills. Don’t be afraid to ask questions if
you don’t know what to do. Don’t overly draw attention to the person’s disability. Make
sure you are communicating effectively and speak directly to the person who is the
customer; not the interpreter, family member, or care assistant. Offer assistance, before
stepping in and doing something. Get permission, and follow through on assistance. It
was an interesting and engaging presentation. He allowed plenty of time for questions
and discussion during and after the presentation. All in all, it was a very informative
topic of discussion. Thank you to all who attended the meeting and we look forward to
seeing you next month at the Capitol Plaza Hotel, on April 11th.

March 2019 Meeting

8 Tips for Elevating the Meeting Experience

Betsy Bondurant, CMM, CTE | Mar 28, 2019

I just participated in Pharma Forum in New York City, so it seems appropriate to dedicate this article to elevating the meeting experience,
especially for the healthcare professionals (HCPs) who attend pharmaceutical and life sciences events.

Although planners do most of the heavy lifting in designing meetings, suppliers can provide invaluable support by sharing new technologies, strategies for room designs, or unique ideas to help create a memorable and engaging next meeting. No longer are there “basic” clinical investigator meetings, advisory boards, or international congresses. We have rapidly progressed from formulaic meetings to designing
events that incorporate an array of engagement tools, neuroscience applications, and advanced event-design concepts.

Below are a few ideas for you to consider investigating as you begin to plan for your next elevated meeting experience:

1. Employ technology tools that provide immersive learning and unique engagement opportunities.
2. Throw out the cookie-cutter agenda formats and presentation styles; build innovative formats that motivate and connect with participants.
3. Be purposeful in selecting content, presenters, and faculty. Deliver on your promises around why people should take time to attend
your meeting.
4. Incorporate white space for participants so they can absorb new learning and ideas.
5. Collaborate with suppliers to bring best-in-class ideas to your meeting.

And for meetings specific to HCPs:
6. Consider bringing in the patient perspective to expand the conversation.
7. Select venues with relatively easy access for HCPs in order to reduce time away from their practice and patients.
8. Develop creative meeting inflection points; being compliant doesn’t mean being boring! Incorporate wellness breaks, local highlights, or socially responsible activities.

And finally, remember that measuring return on experience (ROE) by conducting post-event surveys is critical so that you can continue to
elevate the experience for your participants!

__

Member Profile Lagina Fitzpatrick - Supplier
Title: Director of Sales
Current Employment: Lake of the Ozarks CVB/Tri
County Lodging Assoc.
How long have you been in the industry? 32
How long have you been in SGMP? 20
How has your membership helped you? In so many ways!! SGMP has
enhanced my leadership skills and taught invaluable industry knowledge. I
have been very active on a local and national level and love the great
connections and friendships I have made throughout the country! I met
some of my best friends through SGMP!!
Worst meeting/event mishap: Luckily, I do not have too many. About 20
years ago, at a property I was employed with at the time, we had a
Norovirus outbreak during a large convention. The Health Department could
not determine if it was started by a guest or an employee, however we had
many convention attendees and staff that were affected by it. Luckily, I did
not get it, however that meant I was playing several roles for the balance
of the convention.
Most notable meeting/event moment: Anytime I get recognized by a group
for their successful event. My success is measured by the event planner’s
success!
Hometown: St. Clair, MO
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? Hopefully retired or heading in that
direction allowing more boating time on the Lake with the kids and
grandkids!
Interesting fact you would like people to know about you: I originally came
to the Lake of the Ozarks for a 12-week internship. I was blessed to turn that
12 weeks into a 32-year passion!

Membership Report
The February MMR report from SGMP shows the
MOCAP chapter is holding strong with 36 planner
members, 33 supplier members and 8 retired members
totaling membership of 77.

Need to update your
membership information?
It's as easy as logging on to
www.sgmp.org. You can update
your contact information, renew
your membership and even ask
for an invoice to be sent for
payment. You can also download
the membership change form and
submit directly to SMGP.
There is $25.00 fee to transfer a
membership.

March 1, 2019
Treasurer’s Report
We are currently at a
balance of $17622.46 plus
we have a $1001.48 CD .

CGMP
The Certified Government Meeting Professional
designation ("CGMP") is designed for planners and
suppliers whose work is governed by the rules and
regulations of the federal government. Individuals
who have earned their CGMP have obtained the
highest designation available that is specifically for
government meeting professionals.
Everyone who takes the course must be an SGMP
member. You must be a member in good standing for
six months to participate in a CGMP class and exam,
but this requirement can be waived for new members
with more than one year of experience in the
hospitality industry. The $595 registration fee
includes the three-day training sessions, the CGMP
manual and the exam that is administered on the
morning of the fourth day. In order to sit for the exam,
you must attend all three days of the course.

Upcoming Classes:

April 9-12, 2019
Richmond Marriott
500 East Broad Street
Richmond, VA 23219
804-643-3400
June 22-25, 2019
Preconference to the 2019 NEC
Detroit Marriott at the Renaissance Center
400 Renaissance Drive West
Detroit, MI 49243
313-568-8000
August 13 - 16, 2019
Hotel Palomar
2121 P Street, NW
Washington, DC 20037

Course Material & Fee
To register for any upcoming CGMP course,
you must first log in to your SGMP account (in the left
margin of this screen). Once logged in, please continue
to "Your Account", and then click on "Events and
Registrations". Links to upcoming courses will be
listed on that page.
In order to register, you must be a current member.
Sign in using the Member Login section at left, then
open the course in the Upcoming Events area. Look
for the link to register.
Please check back for more information as it becomes
available. All courses have limited registration space
available. Payment is required in advance of the
course. In the event of a cancellation, collected
fees will be applied to a future course
registration.
All registrants will be notified within 30 days of the
course of the location of the course and exam.
Questions about the CGMP course? Contact us at
education@sgmp.org.

CGMP Class & Exam

$500

Required CGMP Manual

$95
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Advertise with SGMP—MOCAP
Our chapter newsletter is published twelve times a year and is sent to
all MOCAP chapter members.
MOCAP offers advertising on our website or newsletter for $200 each
or for only $350 suppliers can advertise in both, that’s a great deal!


Specifications for newsletter ads—high resolution PDF or Jpeg and
can be business card size.



Specifications for website—Company logo and link to Company
website (needs to be a minimum of 200 pixels in width and either
jpg, gif or photo available for scanning.

If you are interested in advertising in the MOCAP News You Can Use
and/or on the MOCAP website, sgmpmocap.com, please contact Lorie
Jaegers at ljaegers@kinseth.com or 573.443.8112.

